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OPTICAL COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY (OCT)
• Utilizes low-coherence interferometry
• Utilized in medical imaging
― Retina
― Coronary Vessels
• Key benefits 
― Live sub-surface 3D images up to 2mm
― Instant imaging of tissue morphology
― No preparation of the sample or subject
― No ionizing radiation
CURRENT USE IN SPACEFLIGHT
• Currently on International Space 
Station
• Evaluating changes associated 
with Visual 
Impairment/Intracranial Pressure 
(VIIP) Syndrome
• Astronauts have 1.75 hours of 
preflight training
• Actual exams are completed with 
remote guidance from ground
REMOTE GUIDANCE
• Protocoled method of expert guidance of novice users for 
complex processes 
• Development of step-by-step instructions
― Remote guider (RG)
― Optometrists as Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)
― Flight surgeon
• Implementation
― Real-time teleconference between subject, operator, and 
ground team 
 RG, SME
ANTERIOR SEGMENT MODULE (ASM)
• Additional lens that allows imaging of…
― Cornea
― Sclera
― Anterior angle/anterior chamber
• OCT is not the typical modality to look at these structures 
terrestrially
ANTERIOR STRUCTURES ON OCT
PURPOSE
• Develop a remote guider script to allow astronauts to utilize 
existing hardware on the ISS to be able to diagnose anterior eye 
pathologies. 
METHODS
• Research
― Evaluated existing OCT RG scripts for retinal applications
― Evaluated device manufacturer’s user manual
― Consulted subject matter experts on device settings
• Hardware familiarization
METHODS
• Creation
― Converted instructions for ophthalmologist to instructions for layman
― Refined instructions based on experience drawn from simulations for 
use in training novice remote guiders
RESULTS
• RG script for cornea exam
• Potential applications
― Corneal abrasion
― Corneal ulcer
― Keratitis
― Corneal foreign body
― Tear film/dry eye evaluation
RESULTS
• RG script for sclera exam
• Potential applications
― Scleritis
― Episcleritis
RESULTS
• RG script for anterior 
angle
• Potential applications
― Acute angle 
closure glaucoma
― Uveitis
― Hyphema
― Hypopyon
DISCUSSION
• A remote guider script was developed for a completely new method of 
evaluation of anterior eye pathology on orbit
• Not intended for first-line evaluation of corneal injuries (would use 
standard fluorescein and cobalt blue light), but could be deployed to 
evaluate more serious injuries or those not responding to treatment
• Challenges
― Providing proper education on where best images are acquired
 Crewmembers are not trained on ASM use
― Maintaining RG proficiency on the ground
• Moving forward
― Considering an inflight demonstration of ASM to validate RG 
script
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